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L1937 - 3 piece set. Leather string bra top
and g-string with nail heads. Matching
lace up gloves with nail heads. One Size
L9620 - Choker.

L4267-L4267X - Leather cupless chain top with
nail heads. Lycra zip back closure.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
L9197 - Black thong.

L1134 - 2 piece set. Leather bra and g-string
with nail heads and rings. One Size
L9172 - Choker.

L1162 - 3 piece set. Leather underwire bra with
matching garter belt and g-string. Bra has
adjustable back closure. Adjustable and detachable
garters. S-M-L-XL
L9790 - Arm Guards. Hose #1744.

L1952-L1952X - 2 piece set. Harness
and g-string with square nail heads
and O rings. One Size and Queen
L9724 - Pasties.

L1159 - 2 piece set. Leather and chain bra with
matching thong. Bra has adjustable back closure.
One Size
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L1148
2 piece set. Leather
bra and g-string
with pointed stud
detailing. One Size
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L1167-L1167X - 2 piece set. Leather cupless bra with adjustable straps
and hook and eye back closure. Garter belt has hook and eye back
closure and adjustable garters. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
L9180 - G-string. Hose #1739.

L1112
Leather studded
bra and g-string.
One Size
L9895 - Hat.

L1168 - 2 piece set. Chain bra with
leather trim and matching skirt.
One Size
L9783 - Paddle.

L1169-L1169X - 2 piece set. Adjustable leather bra
and g-string with open bust and crotch. Chain and
nail head detailing. One Size and Queen
L9990 - Paddle.

L1166-L1166X - 2 piece set. Leather cupless top
with adjustable chain sides and matching g-string.
One Size and Queen
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L9719 - Gloves.

L1142-L1142X
2 piece set. Leather
halter cami with
stud detailing.
Matching side-tie
panty.
One Size and Queen

L1131
2 piece set.
Chain vest with
leather collar and
matching thong.
One Size
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L1170
2 piece set. Open bust
leather bra and thong
with lace up front.
One Size
L9890 - Whip.

L1938-L1938X
2 piece set. Leather
bra with O rings,
adjustable straps
and back buckle
closure. Matching
g-string included.
One Size and Queen
L9419 - Gloves.

L1232-L1232X
2 piece set.
Leather bra
and g-string
with open bust
and crotch.
One Size and Queen

L1939-L1939X
2 piece set. Leather
halter neck bra with
chain and O ring
detail. Adjustable
back buckle closure.
Matching leather cut
out thong with adjustable
buckle side closure.
One Size and Queen

L1940-L1940X
3 piece set. Leather
underwire bra with
criss cross straps
with buckle detail,
adjustable straps
and back closure.
Waist cincher with
adjustable buckle
detail. Matching
panty included.
One Size and Queen
L9254 - Paddle.

L1925
2 piece set. Leather
cami top with nail
heads, underwire
cups, adjustable
straps, criss cross
side straps and
adjustable back
buckle closure.
Matching g-string
included. One Size
L9416 - Gloves.
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L1130-L1130X - 2 piece set. Chain bra with
leather trim and matching thong.
One Size and Queen
L9890 - Whip.
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L1158 - Leather cupless chain top with
nail heads and a matching g-string.
One Size
L9171 - Gloves. L9153 - Whip.

L1143-L1143X - 2 piece set. Adjustable
leather harness with O ring and stud
detailing. Matching skirt with elastic
sides.
One Size and Queen

L1146 - 2 piece set. Adjustable leather
bra and g-string with open bust and
crotch. Chain and stud detailing.
One Size

L1110 - 2 piece set. Leather lace up
bra and g-string.
One Size

L1171 - 2 piece set. Leather bra and
g-string embellished with nail heads.
One Size

L1181 - 2 piece set. Leather string bra
top and matching g-string.
One Size

L9118 - 2 piece set. Leather and chain
vest with ring detail and matching thong
with nail heads and rings.
One Size

L1140-L1140X - 2 piece set. Adjustable
leather harness with elastic back and
matching g-string.
One Size and Queen
L9171 - Gloves. L9724 - Pasties.

L1983 - 2 piece set. Fishnet bra top and
g-string with leather trim and nail heads.
One Size

L2126 - 2 piece set. Leather cami top
with collar, nail heads and matching
thong. Leather back.
One Size

L5354 - Leather string bra top. One Size
L7124 - Leather cheeky shorts with front
zipper and suspenders. Suspenders are
detachable and adjustable. S-M-L
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L5108-L5108X
Underwire leather bra
with adjustable straps
and hook and eye
back closure.
32-34-36-38-40-42-44
L9168-L9168X
Leather garter belt.
One Size and Queen
L9180-L9180X
G-string.
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L9786-L9786X - 2 piece set. Leather
shoulder harness and matching g-string.
One Size and Queen

L9785
Leather harness with studs
and adjustable straps.
One Size
L9197 - Black thong.

L7136
Leather cheeky
shorts with attached
wrist restraints.
S-M-L-XL

L4273
Leather halter style
top with lace up
front and adjustable
buckle closure
at neckline.
S-M-L-XL
L7120
Leather booty
shorts with lace
up front.
S-M-L-XL

L9774 - 2 piece set. Leather harness with
adjustable straps and matching g-string.
One Size
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L5131-L5131X - Studded leather bra with underwire cups,
halter neck and adjustable back closure. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44
L9776-L9776X - Zip front leather garter belt with stud detail.
82 One Size and Queen L9206 - Thong. L9267 - Gloves.

L5881 - Underwire leather cupless bra with
collar and adjustable back closure. One Size
L9180 - G-string.
L9051 - Whip.

L5667 - Leather bra with underwire cups, lace
up front detail, adjustable straps, and hook and
eye back closure. 32-34-36-38
L7102 - Leather hot pants with lace up detail
on sides. S-M-L
L9171 - Gloves.

L4270 - Leather halter top with back buckle
closure. S-M-L
L7134 - Leather cheeky shorts with back
zipper closure. S-M-L
L9990 - Paddle.

L4113-L4113X - Leather zip front halter top with
zipper detail and leather back. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
L6102-L6102X Leather pencil mini skirt with
back zipper. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

L5104-L5104X - Leather underwire shelf bra
trimmed in lace. Adjustable straps and hook
and eye back closure. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44
L9202-L9202X - Thong. One Size and Queen

L3137 - Leather studded top with criss cross halter
neck. Back has adjustable buckle closure. S-M-L
L7118 - Leather studded booty shorts with
adjustable and detachable garters. Back
zipper and adjustable buckle closure. S-M-L

L4268 - Leather open front vest with buckle
closure and stud detail. Leather back.
S-M-L-XL
L7118 - Leather studded booty shorts with
adjustable and detachable garters. S-M-L

L4890 - Leather bra top with underwire cups, lace
up front, nail heads, cap sleeves with chain detail
and adjustable hook and eye closure. 32-34-36-38
L6822 - Leather mini skirt with nail heads and
chain detail. Back zipper closure. S-M-L-XL

L5106-L5106X - Leather underwire peek
a boo bra. Adjustable straps and hook and
eye back closure. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44
L9180-L9180X - G-string.
L9170-L9170X - Garter belt. Hose # 1739.

L5244-L5244X - Leather demi bra with
underwire cups. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
L9197-L9197X - Black thong.
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L4279 - Leather top with underwire
cups and lace up front. S-M-L-XL
L7137 - Leather booty shorts with
lace up sides. S-M-L-XL

L4114 - Leather halter top with lace up
front. Leather back. S-M-L
L9119-L9119X - Leather pants with lace
up sides. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

L6118-L6118X - Leather spanking skirt
with adjustable buckle closure.
One Size and Queen
L5108-L5108X - Leather bra.

L2268-L2268X - Leather cupless teddy with lace
up front, zipper back closure and open back.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
L9171 Arm guards

L2216-L2216X Open bust lace teddy
trimmed in nailheads and leather.
One Size and Queen L9624 - Choker.

L2419 - Leather and lace halter neck
string teddy. One Size

L2162-L2162X - Leather and fishnet underwire
teddy with thong back. Adjustable and detachable
garters. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X Hose # 1739..

L2136 - Halter neck fishnet thong back
teddy embellished with studs. One Size
L9154 - Whip.
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L9992 - Leather adjustable harness
with chains. Unisex. S-M-L-XL
L9153 - Whip.

L2256 - Leather teddy with buckle front
detail and thong back. One Size
L9719 - Gloves.
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L2248 - Multiple strap teddy
with O ring detail. One Size
L9705 - Arm Cuffs.

L2133-L2133X - Leather teddy with lace
up front, underwire cups and nail heads.
Adjustable straps and hook and eye back
closure. One Size and Queen

L2106-L2106X - Thong back leather
strappy teddy with O ring.
One Size and Queen

L2258 - Leather string teddy trimmed
in grommets. One Size
L9267 - Gloves.

L8103-L8103X
Lace up leather
mini dress.
Adjustable straps
and underwire bra.
Leather back.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
L9171 - Gloves.

L8905-L8905X
Zip front leather
mini dress.
Leather back.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

L8151 - Leather mini dress with studded
underwire cups. S-M-L-XL
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L3138
Leather zip front
corset with buckle
detail. Leather back
with lace up detail.
Adjustable and
detachable garters.
32-34-36-38
L6150
Leather pleated zip
front mini skirt.
Black S-M-L-XL
Hose # 1739.
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L3141-L3141X - Leather bustier with underwire
cups, boning, zip front, buckle detail and
adjustable straps. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44
L9180 G-string.

L3153-L3153X Leather
corset with lace up front
detail, adjustable buckles,
lycra back and side zipper
closure.
32-34-36-38-40-42-44
L9180-L9180X - G-string.
L9051 - Whip.

L3131-L3131X - Open bust leather corset with
zipper front, boning, and adjustable straps.
Leather back with lace up detail.
32-34-36-38-40-42-44 L9180-L9180X - G-string.
L9102 - Pasties. Hose # 1739.

L3133-L3133X - Leather zip front corset
with underwire cups, boning, lace up front
detail and adjustable straps. Leather back.
Adjustable and detachable garters.
32-34-36-38-40-42-44 L7134 - Shorts.

L3134-L3134X - Leather zip front corset with
underwire cups. Leather back with lace up
detail. Adjustable and detachable garters.
32-34-36-38-40-42-44 L9180 - G-string.
L9415 - Restraints. Hose # 1739.

L9767-L9767X - Leather underbust harness
with buckle closure. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
Shown with Bustier 4140 White.

L3132 - Leather waist cincher with criss
cross adjustable straps and zipper front.
Leather back with lace up detail.
S-M-L-XL
L9180 - G-string.

L3521 - Leather strapless corset with lace up
front detail and boning. Leather back with
zipper closure. 32-34-36-38
L9202 Thong. Hose #1739.
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8802 - Opaque long sleeve footless
bodystocking with hood.
Black One Size

L9710 - Leather collar with chain
to wrist restraint.
One Size

L4275-L4275X - Leather and mesh baby doll
with underwire cups, adjustable straps and
matching leather g-string. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

L9420 - Detachable leather and chain
collar, arm, wrist and ankle restraints.
One Size

L9077 - Leather collar with detachable wrist
and ankle restraints.
One Size

L9161 - Leather collar to
wrist restraints.
Black, Red One Size
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ACCESSORIES

L9722 - Leather collar
with nail heads to wrist
restraint. One Size
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L9435 - 2 piece box set. Leather g-string
and a tie. Tie can be used as a restraint
or a blind fold.
Black One Size

L9756 - Leather posture collar with
adjustable buckle closure and back
lace up deail. One Size
L9762 - Leather leg garters. One Size
L9429 - Hat. L9719 - Gloves.
L9202 - Thong. Hose # 1739.

L9750 - Leather collar with lace up detail. One Size
L9748 - Leather panty with lace up detail. One Size
L9749 - Leather blind fold with lace up detail.
One Size

L9703 - Leather waist to thigh harness
with O rings and adjustable buckle
closures. One Size
L9180 - G-string. L9994 - Collar
L9254 - Paddle.

L9997 - Leather thigh to wrist restraints.
One Size
L9180 - G-string. L9429 - Hat.

L9064 - Leather fur lined
wrist restraints.
One Size

L9991 - Leather wrist
restraints with eyelets.
One Size

L9430 - Arm cuffs.
One Size

L9065 - Leather fur
lined ankle cuffs.
One Size
L9256 - Leather wrist
to ankle restraints.
One Size

L9415 - Arm restraints.
One Size
Hose #1739

L9715 - Leather wrist, thigh, calf and ankle restraints.
One Size
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aCCESSORIES

L9157 - Leather leash.
One Size

L9151 - Leather choker with
detachable chain leash.
One Size
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L9166 - Chain leash with leather
handle.
One Size

L9716 - Leather fur lined choker
with detachable chain leash.
One Size

L9782 - Leather mask with
nail heads. One Size

L5131-L5131X - Studded leather bra with
underwire cups, halter neck and adjustable back
closure. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44
L9776-L9776X - Zip front leather garter belt
with stud detail. One Size and Queen
L9206-L9206X - Thong. L9267 - Gloves.

MASKS & GARTER BELTS

L9987 - Leather blindfold.
One Size

L9156 - Leather cat mask.
One Size

L9168-L9168X - Leather garter
belt.
One Size and Queen

L9986 - Leather cat mask
with nail heads. One Size

L9169-L9169X - Leather garter
belt with stud detail.
One Size and Queen

L9257 - Leather blindfold
with studs. One Size

L9152 - Leather blindfold.
One Size

L9170-L9170X - Leather garter
belt with 8 straps.
One Size and Queen

L9439 - Leather blindfold
with D-ring detail.
One Size

L9231 - Lace up leather garter belt.
One Size
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L9709 - Posture collar with
chain detail.
One Size

L9624 - Leather choker
with ring.
One Size

L9172 - Leather choker.
One Size
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L9779 - Leather choker
with spikes.
One Size

L9623 - Leather choker
with spikes.
One Size

L9175 - Leather choker
with 3 chains.
One Size

L9731 - Leather and chain
choker.
One Size

L9620 - Leather choker
with nail heads and rings.
One Size

L9720 - Leather pasties with
attached chain collar.

L9996 - Leather choker
with O ring and D ring.
One Size

L9797 - Leather choker
with chain detail.
One Size

L9724 - Leather pasties.

L9994 - Leather posture
collar with O ring.
One Size

L9173 - Leather choker
with studs.
One Size

L9102 - Leather pasties.

L9890 - Leather
whip with silver handle.

L9254 - Leather paddle.

L9154 - Leather whip
with studs.

L9051 - Leather whip.

L9990 - Leather paddle
with nail heads.

L9705 - Arm Cuffs.
One Size

L9895 - Leather hat
with chain detail.
One Size

L9176 - Leather hat.
Mens or Womens.
S/M -L/XL

L9429 - Leather
dominatrix hat.
One Size

L9153 - Leather whip.

L9751 - Leather belt with chain
detail and nail heads.
One Size

L9783 - SlutPaddle.
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L9790 - Leather arm guards L9171 - Leather lace up gloves. L9108 - Leather fingerless
with adjustable buckles.
One Size
gloves with chain detail.
One Size
One Size.

L9719 - Leather fingerless
gloves with buckle detail.
One Size

L9422 - Leather fingerless
gloves.
One Size

L9419 - Long leather
gloves. One Size

L9744 - Leather blindfold with
ruffle trim. One Size
L9746 - Leather wrist restraints
with detachable chain. One Size

L9712 - Leather wrist
guards with nailheads
and chain detail. One Size
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L9434 - 2 piece box set. Gold Ben Wa
Balls in a black velvet pouch and a
leather g-string. Black One Size

L9416 - Leather fingerless
gloves with nail heads.
One Size

L9707 - Leather hog tie with fur
lined cuffs. Black One Size

L9331 - Leather thong
with O rings and side
buckle closure.
One Size

L9789-L9789X - Leather
g-string with chain detail.
One Size and Queen
L9416 Gloves

L9186 - Leather g-string L9187-L9187X - Leather
with chain detail.
peek a boo g-string with
One Size
chain. One Size and Queen

L9202-L9202X
Leather thong.
One Size and Queen

L9206-L9206X - Leather
thong with stud detail.
One Size and Queen

L9180-L9180X - Leather
g-string.
One Size and Queen

L9252 - Leather micro
mini thong.
One Size

L9197-L9197X - Leather
cut out thong with chain
and stud trim. Black, Red
One Size and Queen

L9203-L9203X - Zip
up leather thong.
One Size and Queen

L9778-L9778X - Leather
g-string with rivets and
side buckle closure.
One Size and Queen

L9777-L9777X
Leather g-string with
chain detail.
One Size and Queen
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L9992 - Leather adjustable harness
with chains. Unisex. S-M-L-XL

L9663 - 4pc adjustable harness set
includes leather harness, arm bands
and collar. One Size
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L9989 - Leather adjustable harness.
L9146 - Thong. One Size

L9132 - Leather harness
with attached pouch.
One Size

L9869 - Leather kilt with nailheads and
adjustable buckle closure. S/M-L/XL

L9284 - Mesh tank top with leather cross
trimmed in nail heads. M-L-XL
L9285 - Leather and mesh shorts with
cross and nail head detail. M-L-XL

L9130 - Leather shorts
with break away front.
S-M-L-XL

L9138-L9138X - Leather
zip up thong.
One Size and XL

L9141-L9141X - Leather
thong.
One Size and XL

L9139-L9139X - Leather
thong with side snaps.
One Size and XL

L9143 - Leather thong
with lace up front.
One Size

L9140-L9140X - Leather
thong with rings.
One Size and XL

L9123 - Leather pouch
with open front. One Size

L9122 - Leather g-string.
One Size

L9129 - Leather pouch
with chain. One Size

L9150 - Leather collar with
O ring detail.
One Size

L9066 - Leather collar with
O rings and nail heads.
One Size.

L9147 - Leather collar
with studs and O ring.
One Size

L9995-L9995X - Leather jock
strap.
One Size and XL

L9146 - Leather thong with
snaps. One Size

L9784-L9784X - Leather pouch
with nail heads. One Size and XL

L9149 - Leather collar
with chains and O ring.
One Size
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V8153 - Vinyl open bust mini dress
with caged neck and zipper back.
S-M-L-XL
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V8160-V8160X - Vinyl and lace strapless dress
with zipper back. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
V9783 - Gloves.

V8114-V8114X - Deep V vinyl halter
dress with nail heads.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

V8119 - Bandeau vinyl and mesh mini
dress. S-M-L
V9424 - Choker.

V8156 - Vinyl corset mini dress with
zipper front, boning, adjustable straps,
pleated skirt and chain detail.
S-M-L-XL

V8427-V8427X Strapless vinyl spanking
dress with adjustable buckle closure.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

V8116-V8116X - Vinyl mini dress
that laces up the front and back.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

V8163-V8163X - Vinyl cage dress
with strappy back.
Red/Black One Size and Queen

V8149 - Vinyl and fishnet dress with
underwire cups, front zip closure and
zip detail at hem.
S-M-L-XL

V1954-V1954X - Mesh and vinyl long sleeve
gown with adjustable hook and eye back
closure. Matching g-string included.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X L9051 - Whip.
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V8129-V8129X - Vinyl
mini dress with underwire
cups, halter neck and
elastic strap back detail.
One Size and Queen

V8164-V8164X Vinly and mesh mini
dress with looped
chain detail and zip
back.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
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V8127 - Vinyl mini dress
with front zipper, underwire
cups and adjustable buckle
straps. Dress laces up the
back and has a D ring.
S-M-L-XL
V9229 - Arm Guards.

V9216-V9216X - Deep V vinyl
catsuit with zipper front.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

V1151- V1151X - 3 piece set. Vinyl string bra
top with chain detail, lace up back closure and
matching waist cincher. Matching g-string
included. White One Size and Queen

V4121 - Zip front vinyl top with underwire
cups and buckle straps. S-M-L-XL
V9207-V9207X - Zip front vinyl pants.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
105
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V2266-V2266X - 2 piece set. Vinyl and fishnet
lace up camisette with matching g-string.
Adjustable garters. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
Hose # 1744.

V1172 - 2 piece set. Zip front fishnet
camisette with vinyl trim, nail heads
and adjustable straps. Garters are
adjustable and detachable. Matching
g-string included. S-M-L-XL
Hose # 1724.

V1948 - 2 piece set. Vinyl cami top
with adjustable buckle straps and
matching booty shorts. S-M-L-XL

V7129 - Vinyl booty shorts with front zip
closure and snap on/snap off adjustable
suspenders. S-M-L-XL

V9781 - Vinyl halter neck vest trimmed in
nail heads with front zipper. S-M-L-XL
V7104 - Low rise vinyl booty shorts.
S-M-L-XL

V4122-V4122X - Zip front vinyl top.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
V6108-V6108X - Vinyl pencil skirt
with back zipper. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

V5361-V5361X - Plain vinyl string top.
One Size and Queen
V7104 - Low rise vinyl booty shorts.
S-M-L-XL

V5114-V5114X - Vinyl underwire bra
with adjustable straps and back hook
and eye closure. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44
V9221 - Thong. One Size and Queen

V1123 - 2 piece set. Micro mini vinyl
bra and matching g-string. One Size
V9228 - Hat. V9245 - Gloves.

V5137 Vinyl lace up bra. One Size
V6146 - Vinyl lace up skirt.
S-M-L-XL
V9229 - Arm guards.
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V1160 - 2 piece set. Vinyl zip front top
with nail heads and adjustable straps.
Matching booty shorts included.
S-M-L-XL
V9760 - Gloves. Hose # 1739.
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V1173 - 2 piece set. Vinyl bra with
matching g-string. One Size
V9229 - Arm guards

V5120 - 2 piece set. Vinyl string bra
with grommet detail. Cheeky shorts have
front zipper closure and grommet detail.
32-34-36

V4344 - Vinyl lace up front cami top
with side zipper.
S-M-L
V7169 - Vinyl lace up front shorts.
S-M-L

V1130 - 2 piece set. Underwire demi bra
with lace trim, satin bows, adjustable
straps and back hook and eye closure.
Matching g-string included. 32-34-36-38

V1926-V1926X - 3 piece set. Vinyl cupless
top with studs and adjustable hook
and eye back closure. Waist cincher has
studs and hook and eye front closure.
Matching g-string included.
One Size and Queen V9245 - Gloves.

V8904 - 2 piece set. Vinyl bustier with
underwire cups, strappy sides and back.
Matching g-string.
One Size

V5578 - Vinyl underwire halter bra with
square nail heads. Bra has zipper
back closure. S-M-L
V7450 - Vinyl zip front booty shorts with
square nail heads. S-M-L
V9106 - Gloves.

V1930-V1930X - 2 piece set. Underwire
vinyl cupless bra with adjustable buckle
closure. Vinyl spanking skirt with
adjustable buckle closure.
One Size and Queen V9243 - Gloves.

V1977-V1977X - Vinyl long sleeve jacket
with buckle front and mesh sleeves.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
V9227-V9227X - One Size and Queen

V8888-V8888X - 2 piece set. Vinyl cupless
bra and matching g-string.
One Size and Queen
V9229 -Arm Guards
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V3149
Vinyl corset with
lace up front detail,
adjustable buckles,
lycra back and side
zipper closure.
32-34-36-38
V7104 - Low rise
vinyl booty shorts.
S-M-L-XL
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V3156-V3156X - Vinyl open bust bustier with underwire cups,
zip front and buckle detail. Adjustable and detachable garters
32-34-36-38-40-42-44 V9227 - G-string. Hose # 1739.

V3151-V3151X
Open bust vinyl corset with
zipper front, boning,
adjustable straps and lace
up detail back. Garters
are adjustable and
detachable. Matching
g-string included.
Gingham plaid pattern
on vinyl.
32-34-36-38-40-42-44
Hose # 1739.

V3145-V3145X
Vinyl zip front corset
with buckle detail,
boning and adjustable
and detachable straps.
Vinyl back with lace up
detail. Adjustable and
detachable garters.
32-34-36-38-40-42-44
V6144
Vinyl pleated
zip front mini skirt.
Black, Pink
S-M-L-XL
V9078 - Choker.

V3118-V3118X
Vinyl cupless corset
with zip front and lace
up detail and boning.
Adjustable and detachable
garters.
32-34-36-38-40-42-44
V9227 G-string.
One Size and Queen
V9229 - Arm guards.
Hose #1739.

V3147-V3147X
Vinyl cupless bustier
with buckle detail,
boning and back
zipper closure.
Garters are adjustable
and detachable.
32-34-36-38-40-42-44
V9227 - G-string.
V9431 - Gloves.
Hose #1739.

V3125-V3125X
Zip up vinyl corset
with boning and
lace up back.
Adjustable and
detachable garters.
32-34-36-38-40-42-44

V9227 - G-string.
One Size and Queen
Hose #1739.
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V7108-V7108X
Lace up front vinyl
romper with
adjustable buckle
straps.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
V9215 - Choker.
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V7130-V7130X - Vinyl romper with front zipper.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
V9229 - Arm guards. V9215 - Choker.

V2257 -Vinyl teddy
with lace up front,
underwire cups,
adjustable straps
and string back.
One Size
V9755 - Gloves.

V2246-V2246X
Vinyl cupless teddy
with adjustable
buckle closure.
One Size and Queen

V2144-V2144X
Lace up vinyl thong
back teddy with
studs. Adjustable
and detachable
garters.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
Hose # 1739.

V4341-V4341X - Vinyl cupless teddy
with lace up front, zipper back closure
and open back.
Black, Red S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
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V2265 - Vinly teddy with zip front, underwire
cups and adjustable straps. One Size
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V2164-V2164X - Vinyl thong back strap
teddy with O rings. One Size and Queen
V9249 - Leg garter.

V2934 - Vinyl teddy with lace up front,
underwire cups and nail heads.
Adjustable straps and hook and eye
back closure. One Size

V2251-V2251X - Vinyl 3/4 sleeve teddy
with zipper and front and back cut out
heart detail. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

V2252-V2252X - Vinyl and fishnet halter
neck string teddy with nail heads.
One Size and Queen

V5134 -V5134X - Underwire demi bra with
adjustable straps.
S-M-L-XL-1X-2X-3X
V9765 - Thong. V9785 - Paddle.

V1178 - 2 piece set. Vinyl halter bra
and matching g-string. Pink One Size

V2270 - 2 piece set. Vinyl lace up camisette
with matching g-string. Adjustable garters.
Pink S-M-L-XL
Hose # 1725 Baby Pink.
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V4272
Zip front vinyl
halter top.
Pink S-M-L-XL
V7119 - Zip front
vinyl booty shorts.
Pink S-M-L-XL
V9736 - Gloves.

V5123-V5123X
Vinyl demi bra with
underwire cups, lace
trim, adjustable straps
and back closure.
Pink 32-34-36-3840-42-44
V9743-V9743X Vinyl
garterbelt. Pink
One Size and Queen
V9742-V9742X
Vinyl g-string. Pink
One Size and Queen
Hose # 1725 Baby Pink.
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V2255-V2255X
Vinyl cupless teddy
with zipper front
closure and open
back. Pink
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
V9741 - Whip.

V1169
Vinyl halter cami
with nail heads
and adjustable
back closure.
Pink One Size
V6144
Vinyl pleated zip
front mini skirt.
Black, Pink S-M-L-XL

V1132 - Vinyl lace up the back
leggings. One Size

V9431 - Fingerless vinyl
gloves with zipper and
buckle detail. One Size

V9214-V9214X - Vinyl garter
belt. One Size and Queen

V9245 - Long vinyl
gloves. One Size

V9755 - Vinyl lace up gloves.
One Size

V9209 - Vinyl shorts with
break away front. S-M-L-XL

V9757-V9757X - Vinyl garterbelt with
satin bows. Garters are adjustable
and detachable. One Size and Queen
V9227 - G-string.

V9421 - Lace up vinyl gloves.
One Size

V9760 - Vinyl gloves with studs
and zipper. One Size

V9210-V9210X - Vinyl thong.
One Size and XL

V9795-V9795X - Vinyl
garterbelt with studs.
One Size and Queen

V9783 - Vinyl and lace
gloves. One Size

V9228 - Vinyl hat.
One Size

V9229 - Lace up arm guards.
One Size

V9106 - Long vinyl gloves.
One Size

V9234-V9234X - Fishnet shorts
with vinyl front. One Size and XL

V9211-V9211X - Zip up vinyl
thong. One Size and XL

V9796 - Blindfold.
V9797 - Pasties.
V9799 - Wrist restraints.
V9424 - Posture collar.
V9227 - G-string.

V9243 - Vinyl one finger gloves.
One Size

V9212 - Vinyl g-string
pouch. One Size
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V9792-V9792X - Vinyl
crotchless booty short.
One Size and Queen

V9215 - Choker.

V9793 - Vinyl g-string with V9794 - Vinyl g-string with
O ring detail and chains.
adjustable and detachable
One Size V9760 - Gloves. garters. One Size
V9755 - Gloves.

V9792-V9792X - Vinyl crotchless
booty short. One Size and Queen
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V9785 - Vinyl paddle.
Pink

V9078 - Choker.

V9222-V9222X - Zip up
vinyl thong.
One Size and Queen

V9424 - Vinyl posture collar
with D ring. One Size

V9423 - Vinyl choker with
O ring. One Size

V9225-V9225X - Vinyl
V9221-V9221X - Vinyl thong. V9227-V9227X - Vinyl
g-string with chain detail. One Size and Queen
g-string.
One Size and Queen
One Size and Queen

V9741 - Vinyl whip.
Pink

V9745 - Vinyl blind fold with
ruffle trim.
Pink One Size

V9747 - Vinyl wrist restraints with
detachable chain. Pink One Size
V9736 - Vinyl fingerless gloves.
Pink One Size
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